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A 'White Carnation Joe Dutton 5
Poetry
When a Sparrow Falls, Allen Sutherland 13
Little Chris Sandra McBeth 16
Snowfall Charlotte Walton 18
The Transparent Image, a poem Ina Marshall 20
Pip, a poem Ina Marshall 20
Eos, a poem Ina Marshall 21
The Killer Mary Lou Leaf 22
The Bull Bruce Hamman 22
When Writing a Theme, Remember ...... Betty VanDerbilt 28
The Frog Hunt Jerry Mitchell 29





A Visit from Aunt Eva M. Sue Clyne 34
Science and Humanity Donna Jackman 36
The Contest Polly Dixon 38
A Railroader's Vocabulary Jack Sleeth 39
Pup Tent Larry Ittenbach 41
Ah! Women ! Robert E. Lowe 43
Aunt Kathleen.................................................. Howard Brady 45
Puppies for Sale Beverly Siegel 46
